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BOOST WAR STAMP

SOPHOMORE
ELECTIONS
COMING
UP
Once again those , sophomores are
coming to the front. Yes, their class
elections are coming up in a very
short while. In the meanwhile, there
has been and will be some rather
warm c:ampaigning . The Sophomore
election this year is to be somewhat
different than those of the past. In
previous elections , individual slates
have been formed by the students of
one person for each of four offices.
At a recent meeting of two representatives
from each sophomore
home room, two students were nominated for eacH of three offices instead of the usual four . Those nominated were : President - John Goldsberry and Louie McKinney , Vice President-Dick
Hudson and Mary
Wishman, and Secretary-TreasurerGlen Hankins and Rosemae Smith.
The results of the Sophomore's
election will be printed in a coming
issue of the Tower.

WAR STAMP SALE SUMMARY

Office .....................................................:..........$ 88.75
749 pupils .......................:..........:......::.............$279.80
Total .....................:............................................$368.55.................... 37c per person
Total
Per Capita
1. Class of '44-llB ~llA ......................-:.........$166.35................................ 63c
2. Class of '43-12B-12A ...................,............ 51.65................................ 27c
3. Class of •45.C.....:
lQB-lOA ..............:....:............ 61.80................................ 21c
High point rooms
1. Mr. Weir's l lB's .......................:..........$ 76.45....: ...........................$1.91
2. Mr . Weddle's llB's ............................ 29.90................................ 85c

PURDUE
U. .PLANFOR
.ENTERING
BEFORE
· GRlDUATION

Did you know that you can enter
Purdue University without having
graduated from High School? Well,
you can! Of course . there . are a few .
DR. CALDWELL WILL
but if they are met ,
SPEAK TO SENIORS requirements,
you are ready for Purdue, without a
diploma. Purdue University has reOn December 8, the senior A's cently adopted a pkm for admission
alane will be privileged to hear Dr. of qualified high school students
Caldwell speak. Dr. Caldwell -is the short of graduation. The University
director of the Indiana Extension will consider for entrance on . this
Service in South Bend center. He will plan. studentfl with a superior schoexplain the advantages of this cen- lastic record who have earned credit
ter to all students who intend either in no less than 12 units toward graduation, if,
to work as soon as they graduate
from high school or who · are plan1. He is recommended by his high
ning to stay home for any length of
school principal.
time after finishing school. This will
2. He qualifies on prescribed adbe one of the most informative guidmission tests, including a tenth
ance periods that the graduating
grade arithmetic test.
senior A's will have .
3. (For admission to Engineering)
He has credit for one unit each
of algebra and plane geometry. ·
4. He is approved by a University
· Committe~ on Selection.
5. His . program of study for the
first year is approved by the
Once again John Adams High
Committee on Selection.
will be honored by the presence of
Dr. Frith and Dr. Carter.
If a student is admitted on this
Dr. Carter, health officer of the plan , a special representative of the
city of South Bend, will give his in- Dean of Men and Women will proteresting talks to the boys of the vide intensive Supervision for two
health classes .
terms, and the University will assign
These talks will be given second him to an approved place of resi hour on December 8th and 10th.,
dence.
Dr. Frith will give her usual talks
Students entering on this plan may ·
to the girls of the health classes. Her
talks will be given 1st hour on De- register for the winter term on December 28, winter term intrasession
cember 7th and 10th.
on February 6, summer term on
The place has not been designated
by Miss Burns because of the size April 26, summer term intra -session
on June S, or the fall term on August
of the classes.
28.
.
All of the health classes are lookAny student who is interested
ing forward to these talks as they
should see Miss Burns.
have heard the speakers before .

HEALTHCLASSES
WILL HEARTALKS

SOMETHING NEW
IN HOMEWORK
Perhaps you are one of those persons who thinks all classes dull and
nothing new ever happens in them.
Well here 's an a:rgument against
your belief . . .

SALE

FIVEEAGLES
MAKE
ALLTWIN-CITY
TEAM
Pat Bailey, John Ray, Charles
Piper, Ray Bowden, and Devon
Lundberg found places on the annual . Tribune AU-Twin-City Football
Team. Pat Bailey made the first
string , and was the first John Adams
player ever to earn a starting berth.
Pat is the man who made the Eagle
offensive what it was. Weighing 170
pounds, he is a hard driving runner
with speed to burn, a power on defense , a terrific blocker, and an excellent kicker and passer .
John Ray made the second team,
being nosed out of the first contin gent by Ed Beitler of Washington.
Better centers than John are few and
far between . He never makes a bad
pass, is invincible on defense, and
he keeps the team spa rked all the
time.
In Charles P!per , Ray Bowden, and
Devon Lundberg, who received hon orable mention, you will find some
of the gamest boys ever to wear an
Adams uniform. We are proud of
these boys and also the rest of the
team, who worked untiringly for
John
Adams.
l

Last week the Trade Math class
was discussing the daily assignment. This day they were involved
in the subject of square feet and
yards when Mr. Weddle suddenly
broke forth with, "How many acres
do you think the plot Adams is situCALENDAR
ated on numbers?" Estimations ran
from 2 to 25 acres . Mr. Weddle not
wishing to have the troubled atmos - Dec . 7, Monday - Bul1etin. War
phere continue selected a committee
Stamp Sale .; 1st period, Dr. Frith's
to measure Adams plot of land. The
talk to the girls' health classes.
committee . was as follows: Lee Jos- Dec. 8, Tuesday - Dr. Carter's talk
lin, John Fleischman , Matt Martino,
to the boys ' health classes. 12A's
Dick Stoll , Loren Allison, and Duane
-Talk by Dr. Caldwell from the
Radican. This committee measured
Indiana Extension Service.
from curb to curb, starting on Twyck- Dec. 9, Wednesday - Glee Club, Litenham Drive to Greenlawn, then
tle Theater.
Wall Street to Mishawaka A venue. Dec. 10, Thursday - 1st, period, Dr.
Frith's talk to the girls' health
I was given a long set of ·numbers
classes . 2nd per iod, Dr. Carter's
by one of the committee-supposedtalk to the boys ' health classes.
ly their result. Personally it was non understandable by me and l'.m sure Dec. 11, Friday - Glee Club, Little
Theater. Basketball game , Adamsit would be by you, too, so I won't
LaPorte. Here.
put these figures down. However, for
Dec.
12, Saturday
- Basketball
your interest they arrived at a meas game, Riley - Culver. Here .
ure of 16.5 acres from curb to curb
Dec. 14, Monday - Bulletin . War
and curb to curb. Later they learned
Stamp Sale. 12A's, "Philosophy
that we have access to only that
for
Youth," by Rabbi Albert M.
territory that lies 12 inches inside
Schulman.
the sidewalk and that this territory
Dec. 15, Tuesday - Basketball
is equivalent to 14 acres although
game, Riley - Michigan City. Here .
the school city originally purchased
Dec. 16, Wednesday - Christmas
Musical Assembly - 8:35. Basket 20 acres . This measured from the
ball game , Washington - Elkhart.
edge of the pavement on the Ave Here .
·
nue to the middle of Wall Street and
Dec . 17, Thursday - Clubs. Christfrom Greenlawn
to Twyckenham
mas Concer t - 8 P. M.
Drive .
Dec. 18, Friday - Glee Club, Little
Theater : Basketball game, Adams.
. 'rhis all adds · up to prove th.at each
Central. Here .
class has something new and dif- Dec. 19, Saturday - Basketball
ferent to keep the interest of the
game , Riley - Richmond . Here .
students :
Dec. 18 - Jan . 4 - Christmas Recess.
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AIR MAILWHAT'S
IN INITIALS?
SPECIAL
DELIVERY
W. R: S .-William Ronald Steinmetz
I

Women Rate Specialty
B. A. M.-Betty Ann Malcolm
Dear Abigail:
Best at Men
Ten minutes 'till that liberating
J. W. R.- John Will iam Ray
bell ends this dreary study hall, and
Joined W.A .A.C .'s Recently
have I got the news; But definitely.
H. L. M.-Herald Louis McKinney
He Likes Morris
Say, did Joe Cassasanta ever fall
with a splash for that New York dam- R. A. R.-Ruth Ann Reed
Ravishing And Romantic
sel who helped him "do Broadway,''
Helen Schubert
the week-end he went to the N. D.- B. H. S.-Barbara
Better Hold Slats
Army Football game. He has her
picture an.d from all appearances
I E. M. M.- Ernestine Marian Morris
Eventually Marry McKinney
don't blame him.
M. A. H.-Mary Alice Hamblen
Notice the gleams beginning to
Many at Hand (Boys)
appear in all our "college widows' " B. A. M.-Barbara
Ann Munro
eyes at the prospect of their beaus
Best at Midshipmen
coming home for the holidays. While L. A. J.-Lou Alice Jordan
we're on the subject, I'm wondering
Likes Allen 's Jokes
how Jack Yuncker's going to feel C. J. W .-Charlotte
June Whiting
when he comes home and finds his
Can Just Wait
place in Joan Smith's heart is amply
C. D. A.-Cha rles Donald Allen
filled with more than one doting
Could Dance Always
male. Yes, the . males are outdoing
H. J. P.-Harry James Paradis
the mails.
He's Just Perfect
It's mighty nice to see Louie Mc- J. W. S.-Jack Waldamar Smith
Kinney traveling under his own
Just Wants Smith (Rosemae)
T. J. B.- Thelma Jeanne Bratcher
steam now without those crutches
any more.
That Jealous Babe
M.
F.
D.-May Floretta Dibble
"Mouse" Muszer has been invadMany Flirtatous Doings
ing the daydreams
of Gertrude
Kerestzes. Why "Mousel" And after R. A. $ .-Richard Arthur Smith
Runs After "Skirts"
all this time! Morris Roth is doing
nicely with a certain Betty Lou
MUSICAL NOTE
Koetth of Central.
Peggy Kedzie is Bob Duncan's big
500th Air Base
moment right now. Mary Weather c/ o Air Base Square
man and Wayne Sarber are running
Postmaster
, New York
Allen .and Jordan a close second on
"Dear Mom"
tliis "on again _-ofl again" business.
Just a few lines to tell you that
I wonder who holds controlling
"You Are Always in My Heart" and
interest in P-eggy_McGann's heart?
I'm dreaming of having a "White
~nd will Carl Johnson ever make up Christmas" with you and a certain
his mind, or will his fancy-free state "Gal in Kalamazoo ."
reign forever?
One of my buddies "Mr. Five by
will be coming home with me ·
Five"
Floyd Fishburn wants to be fixed
up with Dixie Lou Bonsall , Dixie on the "Chattanooga Choo Choo" .
wants to be fixed up with Jim Para - "Dea rly Beloved" I .,.'Miss You" very
dise, and just where does Don Mar- much.
It kinda looks like the "Army Air
tin come in?
Corps" is going to "Praise the Lord
Virginia Speth's main topic of con- and Pass the Ammunition" to those
versation these days is Devon Lund- Japs. The other day the Sergeant
berg. It's about time that 'Richard Lee said to me, "_This is the Army Mr.
made up his mind between South Jones" and no loafing around here.
Bend and Mishawaka. What price Well you know me, always sleeping
for peace did Chuck Piper have: to on the job . Well "At tast " I'm com pay to get back in the good graces
ing to the end , so "Goodbye Now ."
of Deanie? Lois Jessup is waiting
Your ",Beat Me Daddy Eight to the
very anxiously for Bob Weaver's re- Bar" Son ,
turn from school.
"Jim"
.Buddy Buck seems 1o find Nancy
Nature is a wonde rful thing! A milCarrothers a very nice dancing partner at the Huddle, I wonder if it goes lion years ago she didn't know we
any farther? Is Barbara Munro still were going to wear spectacles, yet
carrying a torch for a certain Bob look at the way she placed our ears.
Whitcomb, not of this city? Just to
~ep it in the band, I hear Tom TanWATCHES
DIAMONDS
JEWELRY
ner and Elaine Graf are starting a
little flame of romance between
Joe the Jeweler ·
their chairs .
FINE WATCH REPAffiING
Well, Abigail darling, there's the
113 E. Jefferson
J. Trethewey
bell, and I must dash, or I will miss
that certain someone . Who? Tell you
in my next letter!
Bye now,
WILLIAMS,the Florist
SARAH.

TO THE I NSPECTORS OF JOHN ADAMS
Today you will end your visit here at Adams. ·Today you will be seeing
for the last time on in sp ec tion a sch ool, a system of teaching, a faculty, and
a student body whi ch ever y b oy and girl here at Adams holds very dear.
This school and all in it ar e a ma jor part of our lives . We students are proud
of. John Adams, its newness and fineness. We are proud to have you come
and see our school and how it works , and we hope you have enjoyed your
visit here as mu ch as we have enjo yed havi ng you .

HAVEYOUHEARD?
WE HAVEA TOWER
BOX!
Students! Do you know we have a Tower Box here at Adams? Did I
hear someone say "W ha t' s a Tower Box?". Well, listen my children and
you shall hear - (and I don 't mean about the midnight ride of Paul Revere!)
No doubt, you've all seen that little brown box which occupies the seat of
honor in the Libra ry. Well that, my dears, is the "Tower Box", and into this
box you, the students of John -Adam ~, are supposed . to drop your praises
and criticisms of "The Tow er" . This is your paper as much as it is ours,
and we wan t you to have a part in it. You may know some bit of news that
our staff hasn 't go tten hold of yet (tha t could happen, you know). Or, you
may wa nt to " cra b" a little too , and we'd like to know about that. Last year
you seemed to be m ore willi ng to cooperate than this, but it's never too
late to start. So come on, Gan g, let 's have it! We 're all counting on you!!!!

T EST Y OUR

SKIL .t-

By Jerome S. Meyer
F (1)........................ S (4) ......................
I. THE SAME ON BOTH ENDS
G (2)........................ T (2)......................
The following definitions will give H (1) ........ ............ ... . U (SL ...................
words which beg in a nd end with the I (SL ..................... W (2)......................
same letter , all throug h th e a lph abet, K (1) ...... . ,.............. .. y (1) ............. ..... ... .
with the except ion of j, q, v and x. L (1) ... ............ ......... Z (4)......................
There is a word which beg ins and
Definitions
ends with a , a word whi ch beg ins
and ' ends with b , a word which be- To remove. To fear. Horizontal. Belgins and ends with c, and so on . It low . Soft down. Things to be done. A
is up to you to get the correct word sacred n'iusical composition. Lofty. A
from the definit ion and list it in its canvas shelter. An axiom. Humorous.
Midday . Annually. A blow of the
correct alphabetical place . Of course,
the definitions are not in the right foot. Slipperlike shoe. The RAF drop sequence--that
would mp:ke this puz- ped many d these on Germany. To
avoid by artifice. A large flat bell. A
zle too easy.
tree of the !aurel family. Plural of a
We'll start you off with the first term used to .describe certain kind of
word, which you will find from the meter. An Eskimo woman's knife. A
definition "things to be done ." This sizzling, hissing sound.
is " agenda,' 1 which lt>egins and ends
ZZ!Z
18A81
with a. Now find the corr ect word
Alma;.,
Ji=>DI
which begins and ends w ith b, with
Arn1pqHM.
!qWDI
c, with d, and so on, a nd keep going
nm
q.6m
right through the alphabe t.
·iua,1
.6uof>
T}:l
.e scoring is given in paren SDlJDSSDS
JJtll.:I
these s after each letter. If you get 22
lDOl:I
epDA]
you will be do ing wonders.
durnd
poeia
O!lOtDlO
=>!WO::)
A
AGENDA
M (3)..................... .
uooN
qmog
B . (2)........................ N (1)......................
UIIXD:W
opua.6y
C . (2)........................ 0 (4) ..................... .
spua l{JOQ uo eums 8'1{1 'I
D (2)........................ P (2)......................
E (2)........................ R (2)................... ...
S!f.Y.\SNY
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ASSISTANT FEATURE WRITERS..............................Alice Hoonr, Flo Dibble , Bette Ann Malcolm.
Jim Ball, Silas Sharpe, Ilah Weller. Dagney Lenon.
ASSISTANT NEWS WRITERS ............................. L ...... Ann Miller, Marian Ramer, Muriel Johnson.
Vivian Youngquis t, Jane t Bickel, Pat Kasdorf , Margaret Smit, Barbara Beebe.
ADVERTISING ASSISTANTS ....................Joan Bruggema , Jack Pfaff , Phil Riner, Florette Dibble
TYPISTS ........................................Lillian :Subich, Elsie Lehman, Pat . KCI11dorf,Dorothy Saltsgaber
HOME ROOM AGENTS ........................Howard Keb. Mary Furnish, Helen Kruggel , Carlos Corona,
Jacquelyn Jennin gs, Betty Zeidma n, Beverly .Gilman , Jack Beal. Carole Xing, Irene Putnam.
Peggy McGann, Viginia Wiseman. Tom Tanner , Doris Bushey, Florette Dibble. Mary Allee
Hamblen, Phil Riner, Ann Miller, Betty Lange, Eleanor Polman.

219 W. Washington

LOST
A brown purse with a zipper and
flap compartment . There are several
identification articles in it. Any information
concerning
its whereabouts will be greatly appreciated.
Mary Jane Shank.

•
FLOWERS
for all occasions
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WHICH OF THESE FOUR CHARACTERISTICS. DISPOSITION. PERSONAUTY, LOOKS. AND GROOMING,
RANKS FIRST. SECOND, THIRD,
AND FOURTH. "IN YOUR ESTIMATION?

.~

Jack Beverstein - "Personality, Disposition, Grooming, Looks"
Ray Bowden - "Personality, Grooming. Disposition, Looks"
Joan Bruggema - "Looks, Personality Grooming. Disposition"
Peter Rose - "Personality, Looks,
Grooming, Disposition"
Pat Megan - "Personality, Looks.
Grooming, Disposition"
Margaret Moore - "Personality,
Grooming, Disposition Looks"
Russ Mill~ - "Disposition, Personality, Grooming, Looks"
Frances Kierein _:_ Personality, Disposition, Grooming. Looks"
Flo Dibble - "Personality, Looks,
Grooming, Disposition"
.
Jeanne Bratcher - "Personality,
Looks. Grooming, Disposition"
Carol Wilcox-"Personality.
Disposition, Grooming, Looks"
Lou Alice Jordan - "Personality,
Disposition, Gr~oming, Looks"
Wayne Holmgren - "Personality,
Looks, Grooming, Disposition"
Donald Allen - "Looks, Grooming,
Personality, Disposition"
Dixie Lou Bonsall-"Disposition, Per- '
sonali ty, Grooming, Looks"
Carl Johnson - "Personality, Disposition, Looks, Grooming"
College education for women is
futile. If they're pretty it's unnecessary; if they are not it's inadequate.
COMPLIMENTS OF

I. Shoot 'em high
Put 'em in
Come on team-Let's win. ·
(Same motions as Hit 'Em High.)
2. THE STOMP
Hands
Clap. Clap. Clap. Clap. Clap.
Hands on knees
Clap. Clap. Clap, Clap. Clap.
Feet
· Stomp, Stomp. Stomp. Stomp.
Stomp.
Fight team. Fight, Fight, FighL
Yea Team
Let's fight.
3. Horn and hoof
Horn and hoof
Hold the floor and raise the roof.
Razzle, dazzle. mzle zip
Co~e on Adams. Let 'er rip.

BOOK PARADE
"Of Human Bondage"-Adams
students.
"A Peculiar Treasure"-Tires.
"The Age of Innocence"-lOB's.
"Our Daily Bread"-With hamburger.
"Time Out of Mind"-8:30 to 3:30.
"The Scarlet Letter"-Report Cards.

WHOIS HE?

The G. A. A. girls are selling
candy at noon and after school. This
money is being used to_buy records
and to pay for awards.
Volleyball season has opened. The
girls are forming intramural teams.
A varsity volleyball team is to be
ch o s en for the inter-scholastic
games.
In the horseback riding meet, Barbara Waterman won first place in
the beginning class and Phyllis Atkins first place in the advanced
.class.

Sex ...................................... Masculine
Age .................................................... 15
Grade .............................................. IDB
Address ............ 128 Coquillard Drive
Telephone No . ............................3-9875
Eyes ................................................ Blue
Hair ........~ ................................... Brown
Likes .......................................... Sports
Dislikes ..................................Si11y girls
Boyfriend ........................A lot of them
Chief feminine interest ............ Girls! ·
Hangout... ...Flemings on Mishawalca
Avenue
Worst Fault ............ change of grades
From .......................................... Lincoln

<

Manhattan Serenade
Mr. Five by Five
At Last
Pearly Beloved
Praise the Lord and Pass the Ammunition
2. Serenade in Blue
1. I'M DREAMING OF A WHITE
CHRISTMAS

7.
6.
5.
4.
3.

"It Can't Happen Here"-All A's on
report cards.
"L'aSt Endeavor" - Changing your
program.
"All This and Heaven, Tool-No
homeward.
F!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I

"It's a great kindness to trust
people with a secret. They feel so
important while telling it."

RIVER
PARK
THEATER
SUN. -

MON. -

TUES.

Charlie Chaplin ill

Sunnymede Food Market
Phone 3-0816
1117 Mishawaka A venue
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CANDIE$
ICE CREAM

GOOD FOOD IS
GOOD HEALTH
iC

"The Gold Rush"
and
Barbara Stanwyclt, Joel McCrea in

"The Great Man's Lady"
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY
Bette Davis in

ORIOLE COFFEE SHOP
1522 Mishawaka

Avenue

•

Mildred and Ford Strang
New Managers

"The Little Foxes"
and

"Fiesta"

Pltc,ne M200

Rudolph

I[.

Mueller

J..-1•

•

DIAMONDS - WATCIIIS

SILVERWIJlE
21' K. MlchlQ<mSt.
Soudalend. Ind.

GROCERIES and MEATS
2714 Mishawaka Ave .

·TOPTUNES
ATADAMS

"Les Miserables"--Seniors.

PROPS HOMESTORE
r

G.A.A. NEWS

YELLS

. ;

"

TOWER

Phone 3·0282

ERNIE .'S
SHELL STATION

-

T..,...d•ty
tllckey-lllou1e

SHELL. GASOLINE
r

Twyckenham Drin and
Mlahawaka Avenue

Shown In "Mademoiselle"
•• • 01 o dickey, weskit,
blouse-front! In the new
lobtex rayon "Sondgrain"
. . . wa,hes like a -charm.
White, blue or maize • ••
,mall, medium, large. A,
41andvgift . . . and only

sl

Speaking of wartime nece ·ssities • • •
Your clothes must furnish
extra warmth this winter!
Rely o.n

SPIRO'S

J21
South
~chigan

Tht
Stor,
Aliv,

THE

.TOWER

·

ADA MS WINS 'fWO OtJT OF THREE
TEAM LOOKS GOOD
IN ·OPENING
GAMES
Well.-. the Adams basketball team,
with some new faces, has made its
1942: appearance
and thus far has
been quite successful in two of its
three encounters.
In the open er, Adams downed the
Woodrow Wilson Presidents, 39-32.
This was our first look at the Eagles
and what we sq.w was an improvement over last year. Bob McIntyre,
Red Larson, and Les Metzger were
new faces fresh from the "B" team
and all gave a creditable account of
themselves.
"Mouse" Muszer, although . he ·was unable to start the
first game, soon made up for what
h'e missed by taking high point honors of the . team. .
'The next game, played away,
was with Lew Wallace and again the
Eagles emerged vi~toriously by virtuEt of their ability to hit from the
charity stripe. The game was a close
one b~t Adams came out on the
lo~g end of a 38-35 count.
As usual Hersh Wamsley and
"Mouse" Muszer were outstanding
with Bob McIntyre, Bill Sayers and
brother .Dick all playing their usual
good game. Speaking of Lew Wallace, I see where they spoiled Mishawaka's opening night by trimming
the Maroons, • 35-34. I wonder if this
means anytlH.ng?
They say the third time is a charm,
but this is one time when the charm
failed, for the third game proved disastrous to Adams. After a tough uphill struggle, the Washington-Clay
Colonials managed to eke out a 35
to 32 decision over the Eagles. Although the battle was nip and tuck
all the way Adams held a four point
lead with two minutes to play. Then
Mr. Warrick and Company began to
get hot and in spite of all Hersh
Wamsley and "Mouse" Muszer could
do, managed to nose the Eagles out
by 3 points.
So far, though, these have not been
conference games, so a loss should
not upset us too much. Tonight we
start with Goshen, and from here on
in the competition really gets hot. .
Central (you should know that
downtown school) has also won two
games and lost only one to Lebanon.
Riley, as this goes to press, has so
far played one and won one, so her
record is unimpeachable.
This year, more than ever before,
it looks like a wide open race. Central has been beaten and so has
Adams. .and Mishawaka. Riley has
only played one and Washington
hasn't started yet. Tonight's game
can mean a lot, ·so let's all get out
there and support . our team to the
winning end.
BOOK YOUR
CLUB PARTY
SKATING
Every Night
Except Monday

MA TI N EE
SAT. and SUN .
Phone 4-7757

FACES ·.GOSHEN ·-REDSKINS
.
.

..

.

.

'

..

.

TONIGHT

EAGLES
·:BATTLE
GOSHEN
·
IN FIRSTOONFERENC~
.
·GAME
·
· -The · John Adams fun:dament~lly ; .
sound cagers will strive to subdue ··
the Goshen Redskins in their first
conference game tonight. In their
short history the Eagles have ne'ver
beaten Gosµen, losing -.the previous
two engagements by 14 and 6 points,
respectively.
.
.
The first time these arch . rivals
met on the field of . friendly. · sfrile,
the east siqers were long enough _on
fight but too short in the trousers cmd
as a result dropped the engagement,
34 to 20. Led by Wamsley, .who made
: twelve points all told, the Eagles
· struggled up to within seven points
Left to right: - Dick St1yers; · Joiin -Muszer ; ·Dick Alabaugh, Hersch Wamsley, and Bill Sayers.
of the Redskins in the final heat, but
finally had to surrender as 'G.oshen
"What did you do with my shirt?"
· went on ·a scoring _spree 'which " net: ted th.em eight points and victory.
·
i~~~v~:sla;::r~~ole
his · Last year the Eagles wete caught .
. ·
'
tory of the United States was on the
The returning lettermen, Herschel
cuffs."
in a crossfire 6f field gocils ·and got
the ax from a band of scalping Red- Wam _sley, ''.Mouse'·' Mtiszer, BilfSay· skins to the tune of 31 to 26. Though r ers; Dick Alabaugh and Dick Sayets ·, .
Goshen was held scoreless ' in the : re the chief Eagle hopes- for soaring
final frame, the Redskins' ear.Iy: lead to ·new and '-greater heights 'never atAT
was enough to salvage victory. In tained ,·before . The . boys have already gcitten ·dff to a flying 'start by
this game as of the · previous year,
Wamsley was high point man for · whipping their first · two foes ;--W6odrow Wilson ;-38 to -32, and Lew Walthe Eagles , sinking three buckets
lace, Gary, 36. .tp 33, e'{en though
FASHION CENTER
and d freEf throw. ·
they lost to tlie third; 'Washington This year as befor9 the Goshen
Cl,ay, -35..3q... . . ' · :, :. . . . ·. . ,:;.
team is big, fast and well coached.
123 So. Michigan
·In Wamsley and Muszer wenot
Their chief scoring threats are the
M boys, Miller, Mills and Mick. So only have the Star$ ' of last year's .
team. but also tw9 of the hig}lest
far the Redskins are undefeated,
having · beaten Concord, 55 to 35, scoring players in the conference.
B1U
Sat,ers . is best ternembered for ,.
and New Paris, 29 to 15.
AFTER-THANKSGIVING
·:;~how a1Jainst
On the -other ' s_ide of the ledger we h~s thrilling ·::0n~-m<;qJ:
know the Eagles are bigger, faster the highly ·touted Central Bruins in
year .,ago. Dick
and better than ever before. They the tournament (i , >'.
S<;zyers and Dick .A}aQgugh always
lost their last start, but are confident
that .they ·will bounce back with a made .their presence felt by the oppbnenf ·as they ' inva,riably fought ·
victory against poshen.
hard -:arid 'well uritil the ' filial . gun.
·
~ith the addition of Barnbrook and
'-----M,clntyre, from lc;xst:Y,..ecft'
s (;'B'' team,
EAGLE-EYE SAYS th~ Eaglr-s. have a _sguad which posse.sses more · than its share -of cour· 350
NEW
We lost to Washington-Clay by a age, spirit, and ability.
mere two points, and in ' losing we
,'.:.Who is,.,.~;:he?
. ..
have notl}ing to be ashamed of. Lady
FALL AND
Luck w.as agqinst us that night and
when she's against you there's not
much you can <;lo.Thct(still doesn't
WINTER
account for missil)g all ' 'those free
.:· ;; i \
: .;. • • ~· . . ' ~ . :-~;,,'~
throws. Fellows, I want to tell you
the same thing I · told the football
COATS
boys. That is to .always ; remember
that the students and faculty are be- .
hind you 100% . I also want you to
REDUCED
know that this writer won't hold back
any punches in writ\ng what he
thinks th,~s' season. Y<'?li
iboys have
two of the finest coaches in the city
over you, arid that should be enough
.,.
to make you .want to ..go out there
':
and win . .·· •
''
Larson you're doing great work
out there on the floor, don't let down.
Come on Barnbrook, move around a
little under that basket on offensive.
Crisp, welI -tailor~d rayon
You Sayers boys are better ball
crepes in white or colors
Browns. Reds and all oth. players than you've show:n any time
s6 far. Get rid of that lo-ad and start
- long or short sleeved!
er favorite colors - plain
playing ball. Roses to Pai ,Bailey for
being the first Adams player to make
2.29 . $'
and .fur~trimmed .
the Tr~bune _All-Star T.:winCity Team.
Ellsworth's
2nd
Floor
Well so long I'll be seeing you next
week.
. .. - , . .. · ~

'' .,FIVE..;LETTERMEN
. ..
RETURN
JO.' S:QU.~D '\~~~~
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•

•

•

•

COAT

CLEARANCE

~

•
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